BODY COLOURS

INTERIOR COLOURS

There’s a Cadenza colour to suit your every desire. Choose from eight finishes, in solid, metallic and pearl.
Solid: Ebony Black

Metallic: Bright Silver, Satin Metal, Dark Cherry, Platinum Graphite, Light Graphite, Metal Bronze

Snow White Pearl (SWP)

Bright Silver (3D)

Satin Metal (STM)

Dark Cherry (IR)

Metal Bronze (D0)

Black One-Tone

Pearl: Snow White Pearl

Leather

Black High Gloss

Fabric (Tricot Suede)

Woodgrain

Leather

Black High Gloss Gloss

Fabric (Tricot Suede)

Woodgrain

Leather

Black High Gloss

Brown & Beige

Light Graphite (LC)

Black & White

Platinum Graphite (ABT)

Ebony Black (EB)

WHEELS

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions (mm)
Overall length

4,965

Overhang (Front)

965

Fuel tank (Litres)

70

Overall width

1,850

Overhang (Rear)

1,155

Max speed (kph)

230

Overall height

1,475

Headroom (Front / Rear)

1,015 / 960

Wheelbase

2,845

Legroom (Front / Rear)

1,155 / 935

Wheeltread (Front)

1,613

Shoulder room (Front / Rear) 1,475 / 1,430

Wheeltread (Rear)

1,611

Hiproom (Front / Rear)

1,410 / 1,395
215/65R 16" Alloy Wheel

225/55R 17" Alloy Wheel

About Kia Motors Corporation
Kia Motors Corporation (www.kia.com) -- a maker of quality vehicles for the young-at-heart -- was founded in 1944 and is Korea's oldest manufacturer of motor vehicles. As part of the Hyundai-Kia Automotive Group, Kia aims to become one of the world's premier
automotive brands. Nearly 1.5 million vehicles a year are produced in 13 manufacturing and assembly operations in eight countries which are then sold and serviced through a network of distributors and dealers covering 172 countries. Kia today has over 40,000
employees worldwide and annual revenues of almost US$15 billion. It is the major sponsor of the Australian Tennis Open and an official automotive partner of FIFA -- the governing body of the FIFA World Cup. Kia Motors Corporation's brand slogan -- "The Power to
Surprise" -- represents the company's global commitment to surpassing customer expectations through continuous automotive innovation.

Kia Motors Corporation
231 Yangjae-dong, Seocho-gu, Seoul, 137-938, Korea
Tel : 82-2-3464-5668 / Fax : 82-2-3464-5964

Connecting to the new dynamic world

www.kia.com
0912-JS-SW/ARAB-LHD

All information and illustrations are based on data available at the time of publication and are subject to change without notice. Contact your local Kia dealer for current information.

12mm+

12mm+

Take up-to-the-minute technology and blend it with luxury and style, and what emerges is the Kia Cadenza. A car that at once seduces and
reassures with its innovative attention to detail, distinctive lines and dynamic presence. From the moment its bold, balanced profile
captivates your eye to the point when you take the wheel and drive, consummate sophistication is delivered. A luxury sedan for the here
and now, setting a benchmark for the future of driving enjoyment.
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01. Welcome light/smart key: Puddle and pocket
lamps automatically light up when the car
detects the smart key approaching.
02. Panoramic sunroof: Occupying threequarters of the roof, just tilt and slide and you’re
away.

Why shut out the skies when you can let them in? The all-glass panoramic sunroof of the Cadenza
blends seamlessly with the car’s sleek profile and lets light flood into the interior space. You and
your family’s journeys will be brightened with the kind of openness found only in a convertible.

◀ Remote keyless entry system: When the
smart key unlock button is activated, the exterior
lamps illuminate for 15 seconds and the interior
lamps are turned on for 30 seconds.

The Cadenza’s onboard navigation system displays maps using an array of advanced graphics, adding superb clarity
to your route-finding. Wireless Bluetooth functionality allows hands-free calling, while the 6-speaker Infinity sound
system offers a choice of three audio settings. Connecting external devices such as an iPod or MP3 player is a matter
of simply plugging in, and USB connectivity also allows you to listen to your favorite tunes.

“PREMIUM PACKAGE”
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The cabin is the nerve centre of the driving experience, and the Cadenza’s interior makes its mission known at
first glance. Elegantly defined lines dovetail seamlessly and advanced technology comes to life through
intuitively-operated controls. All of it working in harmony to provide a cohesive, inspiring and wholly enjoyable
driving environment.
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01. Supervision cluster with 3.5” colour TFT LCD: Driving data delivered
with clarity, enhanced visibility and a luxurious feel.
02. Centre fascia: Purposeful and futuristic, with logically arranged
switches and an integrated audio system.
03. Large overhead lighting console: Overhead lighting comprising LED
map lamp, main interior light and LED room lamp set the mood.
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02. Premium sound system: 12 channel Infinity
premium sound system.

◀ Ventilated front seats: Air blown through the
back and seat cushions keeps you cool.

“WHITE SPECIAL PACKAGE”
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01. Lambda II 3.5L gasoline engine: Top
performance with fuel-efficiency is what’s offered
under the bonnet.

Cadenza's power comes courtesy of a new Lambda II 3.5 litre engine, providing improved
powertrain performance and durability to the tune of a maximum 290 ps at 6600 rpm. Reduced
weight means enhanced performance and fuel economy, while front, side and curtain airbags
offer all around protection for both driver and passengers.

01. Navigation system: 6.5” touch screen with
full-map navigation, DVD and Bluetooth hands
free.

04. Front, side and curtain airbags: For
maximum occupant protection.

02. 6-speed automatic transmission: Nextgeneration Kia technology reduces the number
of transmission parts and overall weight.

05. Electrochromic mirror/rear view camera:
While the rear-view mirror senses headlight
glare and dims accordingly, a rear-view camera
ensures all around vision.

03. Push button start/stop: Convenience at its
best. No need to turn the key, just push the
button.

06. Rear parking assist system: Ultrasonic
sensors integrated into the rear bumper warn of
any obstacles.

Premium package

White special package

For discerning drivers, this high-specification interior package creates an
atmosphere of elegance.

A luxurious package that lets you tailor your Cadenza’s interior to reflect
your personality.

- Radiator grille [Chrome outline & black horizontal bar]
- Projection headlamps & HID (Xenon) headlamps [Black bezel headlamp]
- Center fascia / Lower panel finish [Black high gloss paint]
- A/T TGS knob trim [Leather-wrapped + black high gloss]
- A/T indicator panel tray & cup-holder cover [Real aluminum]
- Power window switch panel [Black high gloss paint]
- Steering wheel material [Leather-wrapped + black high gloss]

Premium package features plus:
- Roof head lining cover [Tricot suede]
- Pillar covering [Tricot suede]
- Rear package tray [Tricot suede]
- Sun visor trim cover [Tricot suede]
- Seat upholstery [Premium Napa leather]

